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The 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy on -ironII phthalocyanine FePc as a function of temperature 1.3
T295 K and applied field 0B10 T has been used to study the peculiar magnetic properties of this
ferromagnetic quasilinear chain type compound. One sextet with an internal hyperfine field Bint=66.2 T was
observed at 1.3 K, a very large value for a bivalent iron with S=1 pointing to the existence of large positive
orbital and dipolar contributions in the investigated FePc. Under an applied field, the experimental spectra
exhibited two nonequivalent Fe positions, due to spin canting, with the values for the hyperfine fields of the
split sextets increasing with increasing field, an indication that unlike most cases, Bint in -FePc is positive, i.e.,
parallel to the magnetic moment of iron. Therefore, the origin of the large hyperfine field is the orbital moment
rather than the Fermi’s contact interaction. This fact is ascribed to the orbital degeneracy of the ground state of
FeII in the present configuration, where an unpaired hole occupies the orbital doublet dxz, dyz. This feature
supports and explains the magnetization and susceptibility data as well as the anomalously high hyperfine field
observed at 57Fe nucleus. The relaxational behavior in the ac susceptibility and Mössbauer spectra found in the
region 5–20 K was ascribed to solitonlike motion of domain walls within the magnetic chains, with a single-
kink activation energy of 72 K.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.74.134420 PACS numbers: 75.50.Xx, 76.80.y, 75.50.Dd
I. INTRODUCTION
The metal phthalocyanines MPc form a family of com-
pounds with a wide range of commercial applications such as
catalysts or dyes, and more recently in thin film technology
because of their electro-optical properties.1 Among them iro-
nII phthalocyanine FePc attracted attention as a test mol-
ecule close to the iron haem proteins because of their struc-
tural similarity,2 the FePc acting as a model system. The
initial interest on this work was stimulated by the potential
use of MPc as a gas sensor,3 where an acceptor-donor
mechanism could appear under irradiation, as in the case of
doped polymer media for real time holography.4,5 From a
more basic point of view, the MnPc was one of the first
molecular magnets reported. Indeed, magnetic properties
were determined on a single crystal specimen.6 Because of
the interest in molecular magnetism, in a previous paper the
−FePc magnetic properties were studied in detail, finding
ferromagnetic behavior below 10 K.7 Mössbauer spectros-
copy has revealed a very large and unusual positive hyper-
fine field at the 57Fe nucleus, a record for Fe compounds with
intermediate spin S=1. This paper reports on this peculiar
experimental behavior and provides strong arguments that
this feature is derived from a highly orbital degenerate
ground state.
The metal-free phthalocyanine presents two available
electrons two hydrogen atoms connected via direct bond
with only two, out of four available, pyrrolic N atoms in a
well-described planar configuration of tetragonal local mo-
lecular symmetry. There are many metal-phthalocyanine
compounds of the 3d transition period elements, such as Cu,
Co, Mn, Mg, or Fe, which form solid structures of the so-
called herringbone type. They consist of linear chains of
stacked planar molecules with the fourfold axis of the indi-
vidual molecule forming an angle with the crystal b axis. The
adjacent chains are inclined in the opposite sense. There are
several types of phases, depending on the angle and the shift
along the crystallographic b axis of one linear chain with
respect to the other.8 In particular, FePc crystallizes in the 
Ref. 9 and  Ref. 10 forms. Their different stacking
angles vary the coordination of the Fe atom and Fe-Fe dis-
tance along the b axis, and consequently, give rise to differ-
ent magnetic properties.
The magnetic susceptibility from room temperature down
to about 100 K of both the - and -FePc phases obey an
identical paramagnetic Curie-Weiss law, which can be de-
scribed within the S=1 effective spin model, albeit with a
high value of g=2.4 that is indicative of orbital moment
contribution. At lower temperatures the curves diverge: while
the -FePc behaves as a singlet-ground-state paramagnet
down to the lowest temperatures,11–14 the -FePc suscepti-
bility increases rapidly with decreasing temperature in close
resemblance to the Ising linear chain behavior down to about
10 K.7 Below 10 K the ac susceptibility and magnetization
data proved the existence of ferromagnetism, although the
long range ordering peak could not be evidenced from heat
capacity experiments, not very surprisingly in view of the
very fine powder form of the sample and the chainlike mag-
netic behavior. However, an interesting feature remains un-
explained. In the remanence versus temperature measure-
ments, ac susceptibility and field cooled and zero field
cooled FC-ZFC magnetization measurements, there is a
second crossover temperature at about 5 K to a very sluggish
irreversible magnetic phase.
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To clarify this puzzling behavior, we have performed a
careful Mössbauer spectroscopy study both as a function of
temperature and an external applied field to check whether
we could observe the crossover from the paramagnetic to the
ordered regime through this relaxation region.
Thirty years ago, a remarkable number of Mössbauer,15–18
magnetic,13,19 and structural20,21 investigations were per-
formed on FePc, but it has to be noticed that the quoted data
have shown a quite large dispersion range of the reported
values and properties. Most of them, when not certainly
identified, were performed on -FePc samples. The isomer
shift  showed differences up to 0.18 mm/sec and the
quadrupole splitting EQ comparable variation of
0.19 mm/sec at 80 K. The magnetic data were discussed in
terms of the appropriate electronic level populations as well
as of potential orbital contributions to the magnetic proper-
ties. One reason for the existence of such controversial data
could originate from the fact that, in most cases, each report
dealt with its own freshly prepared samples, often on
samples with an ill-defined structure, morphology, defects,
interactions, or magnetic properties.
Previous Mössbauer spectroscopy studies consisted of a
comparative analysis of the -FePc and -FePc paramag-
netic doublet at 80 K,22 or with pressure,23 at varying
temperatures,24 and in thin films.25 The main conclusion of
those studies22–24 was that the  and EQ of -FePc are
smaller than those of -FePc by a maximum of 0.04 and,
respectively, 0.16 mm/sec, at room temperature. It reflects
the different coordination of the Fe with the adjacent mol-
ecules. In the  form the N atoms from the neighboring
molecules are present in apical octahedral positions, while in
the  form they are not in axial positions and do not form a
N octahedron around the central Fe.22 The first Mössbauer
study of -FePc identified the Fe in this molecule as of in-
termediate spin S=1.26 Further on, the low-temperature
Mössbauer spectroscopy studies were done on the -FePc.
They proved that the Fe atom located in the square-planar
coordination of FePc behaved as an S=1 effective spin sys-
tem, and, in agreement with magnetic measurements, no
trace of ordering no sextet could be detected in the Möss-
bauer spectra.27
More recently, on the other hand, there is an S=1 com-
pound FeII octaethyltetraazaporphyrin FeOETAP, which
is also a square-planar molecule that crystallizes in herring-
bone structure, that showed a Mössbauer sextet at lower
temperature,28,29 from which an unusual large value of the
hyperfine field Bint=62.4 T was derived. In a previous paper
on -FePc Ref. 7 preliminary low-temperature Mössbauer
data were mentioned that showed a clear sextet pattern below
10 K, which resulted in a still higher Bint=66.2 T at 1.3 K.
This is a record value for an effective S=1 system. In this
paper, a detailed low-temperature Mössbauer spectroscopic
study of -FePc involving both temperature and “in-field”
data is reported.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experiments were performed on powder samples of
-FePc compound commercially available from Aldrich
Co. Catalogue no.=37,954.9. It is worth noting that scan-
ning electron microscopy SEM revealed needle-shape mor-
phology with particles stacked as a bunch of rods, having a
ratio of 10 between length and thickness. When deposited on
a flat surface, it was directly seen by optical microscopy that
the needles have the habit of lying nearly parallel to that
surface, with their long axes randomly oriented in the plane.
From powder x-ray diffraction data,7 the structure could be
classified as I form,8 and from the cell dimensions it was
concluded that the molecules are stacked parallel to each
other along the short b axis at intervals of 3.78 Å, and the
molecular planes are inclined at an angle of 26.5° with re-
spect to the ac plane,7 in good agreement with the previous
x-ray data.9
The temperature dependent Mössbauer measurements
have been performed using a helium bath cryostat between
4.2 K and room temperature. The linear symmetrical wave-
form mode of the velocity was utilized. The 57Co source in
rhodium matrix had an average activity of 1 GBq. An -Fe
foil was used for calibration, and the  is permanently re-
ferred to it. The absorber powder was stacked in a Cu holder,
strongly pressed between two mica foils. The thickness of
the absorber was of about 13.5 mg Fe/cm2, a value higher
than the traditional one of 10 mg Fe/cm2, inducing a little
but noticeable larger linewidth. The reason for an increased
thickness was related to the extended distance between
source and detector in the experimental setup, in order to
obtain an increased absorption effect. The measurements in
applied fields up to 10 Tesla T in the direction of  rays,
i.e., perpendicular to the sample holder plane as well as the
zero-field measurements at the lowest temperature 1.3 K
were performed at the Department of Physics, Liverpool
University, with an Oxford in-field bath cryostat, using a
sawtooth wave form for the relative velocity between source
and absorber. The data at Liverpool University the 1.3 K
one and those in applied fields were acquired on a double
number of channels 512 in the folded spectra than the ones
measured in the He-bath cryostat all the other spectra versus
temperature as could be observed from data presented in the
following pictures.
The fitting procedure involved a nonlinear regression
method using Lorentz line shapes and one common line-
width per pattern doublet or sextet, as presented in Tables I
and II.
Magnetic measurements were performed in a supercon-
ducting quantum interference device SQUID magnetome-
ter, with an ac susceptibility option. The complex ac suscep-
tibility on a randomly oriented powder at frequencies
ranging from 1 Hz to 1 KHz, and bias field H up to 0.1 T
was also measured.
III. SPECTRA ANALYSIS
A. Temperature dependent measurements
Most of the Mössbauer spectra at zero field recorded at
various temperatures are shown in Fig. 1 but one at 4.2 K
presented in Fig. 3. At the lowest temperature of 1.3 K and
at 4.2 K, the spectra exhibit one sextet with linewidth  of
0.54 mm/sec and, respectively, 0.56 mm/sec Table I,
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rather normal for an iron coordination compound in the re-
gion of the magnetic order. A relaxation process develops
continuously, showing at 7.5 K a linewidth of 0.83 mm/sec,
which further increases Fig. 2 with temperature.
The sextet collapses into a purely relaxed, very broad,
spectrum Fig. 1. Already at 10 K part of Fe sites are show-
ing various magnetic interactions and have collapsed in a
very broad typical central doublet, while some of Fe atoms
commenced to be in a paramagnetic state. These provide a
separate doublet with parameters close to the high-
temperature data of -FePc, and are affected by larger errors
induced by the presence of the central doublet reflecting the
collapsed interactions. In Table I the resulting data are pre-
sented. The same features are also observed at 15 K, evolv-
ing to a typical paramagnetic doublet, which is clearly re-
solved at temperatures above 25 K. Besides the main phase a
minor impurity phase 10.5% , appears in all the spectra
as an extra doublet see its presence in the spectra plot bars;
Fig. 1 that for the sake of clarity is not mentioned in Tables
I and II but contribute to the spectra shape both in the mag-
netically ordered and in the paramagnetic region. Its param-
eters, the quadrupole splitting EQ=1.36 mm/sec almost
constant over the whole temperature range and its isomer
shift =0.08 mm/sec at 4.2 K, are not similar to any of
those reported in the literature, either for the  or 
polymorph phases of Fe phthalocyanine15 or FeIII-
phthalocyanine-chloride.20 The phase remained magnetically
disordered even in fields up to 10 T.
It is remarkable that the fitted hyperfine field parameter
for the main -FePc phase, Bint 66.2 T at 1.3 K and 66.1 T
at 4.2 K, listed in Table I, represent the highest value of
the internal field at an 57Fe nucleus in any known magneti-
cally ordered iron compound with S=1 reported in the litera-
ture up to now. Close to this value is Bint=62.4 T, for the
recently reported related compound, iron II octa-ethyl-
tetra-porphyrin-FeOETAP.28,29 According to our knowledge,
the largest Bint reported for the highly ionic FeIII spin-only
compound FeF3 with three-dimensional 3D ordering was
62.2 T, as quoted in a review article.30
In Fig. 2 the linewidth evolution with temperature is dis-
played. Between 1.3 K and 5 K the spins are fully blocked.
Above this temperature region there is a very sharply tem-
perature dependent relaxation process, starting slowly with a
linewidth of 0.83 mm/sec see Table I at 7.5 K as forecast
from the interpretation of the magnetic data,7 the transition
from a magnetically ordered to a disordered state taking
place within the 10–12 K interval. The blocking crossover
temperature derived from the observed maximum is around
11.8±0.5 K. Indeed, the previously reported magnetic data
on the same compound also showed a slowing down of the
magnetic relaxation process up to blocking at approximately
the same temperature.7 The linewidth reaches a constant
minimum value of 0.38 mm/sec at higher temperatures see
also data at 50, 140, and 295 K in Table I, quite similar to
the values found for in a number of Fe compounds with
square planar coordination.
Usually, the fitted parameters provide the angle 	 between
the Bint and the main electrical field gradient EFG principal
axis Vzz, which can be obtained from the quadrupole split-
ting values observed in the magnetically ordered, 
, and
disordered paramagnetic region EQ, according to the
formula
TABLE I. The Mössbauer results of -FePc with increasing temperature.
T
K
Bint
T


mm/sec

mm/sec

mm/sec
	
B /Vzz
1.3±0.2 66.20±0.04 −0.225±0.02 0.46±0.02 0.54±0.02 51.2°
4.2±0.2 66.08±0.04 −0.225±0.02 0.46±0.02 0.56±0.02 51.2°
7.5±0.2 65.91±0.09 −0.218±0.03 0.46±0.03 0.83±0.06
10±0.2 65.2±0.31 −0.165±0.06 0.45±0.05 2.86±0.18
EQ mm/sec
10±0.2 0 2.60±0.04 0.44±0.04 0.69±0.06
25±0.2 0 2.58±0.02 0.43±0.02 0.65±0.03
140±0.4 0 2.54±0.02 0.41±0.02 0.38±0.02
295±0.4 0 2. 52±0.02 0.37±0.02 0.38±0.02
Note: The parameters of collapsed magnetic patterns were not introduced
TABLE II. Mössbauer fit parameters of -FePc, measured at 4.2 K in an applied field, Bappl.
i-Sextet
Bappl
T
Bef f.i
T

i
mm/sec
i
mm/sec
i
mm/sec
	
B /Vzz
1 5 72.6±0.2 0.14±0.03 0.43±0.04 0.54±0.08 56.9°
2 5 69.3±0.2 0.23±0.02 0.34±0.04 0.63±0.07 58.6°
1 10 76.8±0.2 0.04±0.02 0.43±0.04 0.56±0.08 55.4°
2 10 72.6±0.2 0.20±0.03 0.47±0.04 0.66±0.07 58.1°
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 = 1/2EQ3 cos2 	 − 1 , 1
using 
=−0.225 mm/sec and EQ=2.52 mm/sec an angle
	=51.2° Table I was obtained.
The values of EQ and  Table I above 25 K, i.e., in the
paramagnetic region, are marginally lower than the values
reported earlier for other batches;3,15–18,22–27 however, they
identify, especially the  values, the divalent FeII in an
intermediate spin state S=1, in good agreement with mag-
netic data reported on the same compound.7 The nearly tem-
perature independent values of EQ in the limit of error
indicates a very stable electronic configuration of the mol-
ecule with no temperature dependent contribution from their
own electronic shells of the bivalent iron. The isomer shift
presents only a small second-order Doppler shift versus tem-
perature also mentioned, for example, by Bell et al.23 for
their sample.
B. Measurements in an applied field
The field was applied perpendicularly to the sample plane,
in the same direction as the incident gamma ray. The Möss-
bauer data measured using applied fields of 5 and 10 T at
4.2 K, and without applied field, as reference, are presented
in Fig. 3.
For the sake of clarity concerning the fields at the 57Fe
nucleus, we used the term Bint for the spectra measured at
various temperatures while the term Bef f is the hyperfine field
observed in an applied field, both referring to the effect of
magnetic interactions at the nucleus. Their relationship is
given by the vector sum formula
Bef f = Bint + Bappl. 2
FIG. 1. The Mössbauer spectra of −FePc powder taken at
various temperatures. Strong relaxation behavior is observed in the
range 5 to 20 K. A complete disorder state line collapse is fully
achieved at 12 K.
FIG. 2. Experimental linewidths  as a function of tempera-
ture. Dashed line is a fit to the soliton single-kink contribution to
the linewidth. Note the presence of an extra contribution below
5 K, ascribed to spin-wave driven flipping modes. Inset: Inverse of
the relaxation rate, on a natural logarithmic scale, vs the inverse of
temperature.  Relaxation rates found from the maximum of the
 T , peaks;  Relaxation rate derived from the maximum of
the Mössbauer  dependence on temperature.
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The best fits for the in-field spectra were achieved by a
free iteration method with two sextets and a doublet again
representing the already mentioned impurity phase; i.e., the
parameters were not constrained a priori. The most striking
aspect induced by the external field is the splitting of the
initial sextet into two nonequivalent six-line patterns in the
recorded spectra. The values of the modulus Bef f,1,2 given in
Table II correspond to the outer and, respectively, to the in-
ner sextet. The linewidth of the sextets is practically the
same as for the zero-field spectra; i.e., there is no observable
broadening. Moreover, both values Bef f,1,2 increase with the
applied field Table II. This feature is of paramount impor-
tance and is one of the highlights of this paper, since it is
direct evidence that the main contribution to Bint is of orbital
origin instead of Fermi’s contact term, which is negative, as
we shall argue in the next section.
To show this point better, in Fig. 4 the initial Bint =Bef f,
for Bappl=0 and the Bef f,i within the error bars of the two
sextets are plotted versus the applied field, together with the
algebraic sum of the Bint4.2 K plus Bappl plotted as a
dashed line, for the sake of comparison. At the Bappl=5 T,
the two values are almost equally separated from the dashed
line, but at 10 T there is a tendency of Bef f,1 vector to ap-
proach colinearity with Bappl. On the other hand, the Bef f,2
values show, within experimental error, an almost linear de-
pendence with the external field. It is evident by inspection
of Fig. 4 that the Bef f,1 cannot be accounted for by simply the
addition of Bappl to Bint; therefore, there is an extra compo-
nent of intrinsic origin induced by the field. The 	 angle,
mentioned above, varied in the range between 55.4° and
58.6° Table II, and is noticeably different from the value
obtained for the measurements without applied field, proving
that the average angle between the EFG axis and the easy
magnetization direction EMD has also changed. Indeed,
when applying a magnetic field, the magnetic interaction can
modify the direction of the effective hyperfine field at the
nucleus. The relative intensity of the m=0 lines of the sex-
tet number 2 and 5 with respect to the m=1 lines yields
information on the angle  between Bef f and  rays. In the
case when the quadrupole interaction is treated as a small
perturbation and the absorber thickness tends to zero, for
57Fe, the relative intensities of the sextet lines, the outer,
middle, and inner pairs of the sextet pattern, are given by
31 + cos2 :4 sin2 :1 + cos2  . 3
In many cases of measurements on polycrystalline
samples or powders, due to a far from vanishing absorber
thickness, texture, and competitive electronic mechanisms,
the ratios show smaller values than the theoretical ones, cal-
culated from Clebsch-Gordan coefficients. This is the case of
the measurements at very low temperatures. In the absence
of external applied field Bappl=0, a middle m=0 to in-
ner line area ratio relative intensities of 1.72 instead of the
theoretical value of 2 was found. In the fitting procedure of
the spectra measured under applied field, the ratio for the
m=0 lines of each of the two sextets evolves indepen-
dently. For the smaller Bef f,2 fields, the following ratios for
m=0 lines are obtained: 1.24 at 5 T and 1.03 at 10 T, while
for Bef f,1 quite lower values are obtained, 0.54 and 0.23 at 5
and, respectively, 10 T, but none of them vanishes. These
features are directly reflected in the line intensities of the
individual sextets as presented in Fig. 3. This is in agreement
as well with Fig. 4, where Bef f,1 tends to align in the direction
of the applied field and the incident  ray, while the Bef f,2
shows an almost linear increase. The iron site corresponding
to the higher Bef f,1 represents roughly 35% of iron population
in -FePc both in fields of 5 T and, respectively, 10 T.
It is not possible to establish very reliably the value of the
angle between the EMD and the incident gamma ray in the
FIG. 4. Effective hyperfine field values of the in-field sextets;
 Bef f,1,  Bef f,2. The dashed line shows the algebraic sum of
Bint+Bappl, i.e., for fully collinear arrangement, for comparison
purposes.
FIG. 3. Mössbauer spectra of -FePc taken at 4.2 K without
field and in applied field. Full lines represent fits described in the
text.
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present case, due to the above-mentioned reasons. However,
from the clearly decreasing trend of relative ratio between
middle and inner line area for both sextets, one may con-
clude that the effective fields tend, as physically expected, to
orient themselves closer to the incident ray direction, i.e.,
parallel to the direction of the applied field and out of the
sample plane. This feature, in a parallel way, is also sug-
gested by the variation of the 	 angle between the EFG axis
and the EMD. It is evident that the two sublattices rotate
differently under applied field; this peculiar behavior will be
stressed during the discussion.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Low-temperature Mössbauer data
1. Zero field
It is useful to emphasize again that the -FePc is a coor-
dination compound, where the nominally divalent iron is
bonded with two out of four nitrogen atoms in the phthalo-
cyanine plane, exhibiting an intermediate spin state S=1.
The bond is time-shared between the two pairs of opposite
nitrogen, leading to a strong orbital degeneracy. The men-
tioned D4h symmetry could give rise to various configura-
tions, but the interpretation of both magnetic and Mössbauer
data points to the occupation scheme 3d6=d2xydxz ,dyz3dz2,
which was first proposed by Dale et al.27 and later confirmed
by accurate x-ray diffraction data of Coppens et al.21
A simple calculation provides information on the ex-
pected ground state within the above-mentioned configura-
tion, in the presence of the two highly orbitally degenerate
levels dxz and dyz. The so-called strong ligand field approach
will be considered,31 whereby the zeroth-order wave func-
tions of FeII are essentially products of single-particle
wave functions—the occupied eigenstates of the ligand field
of the symmetry D4h, see Fig. 5, whereas the eigenenergies
are assumed to include corrections of first order in the
electron-electron interaction.
The nonelectrostatic nature of the ligand field is empha-
sized here. In order to overcome the intra-atomic Hund’s
exchange, which favors double occupation of the ground or-
bital and single occupation of all the excited ones, the top
level dx2−y2 must be situated at least 4B+C2.5 eV higher
than the egdxz ,dyz doublet using the Racah parameters B
and C for FeII taken from Table 2.11 of Ref. 32. The
electrostatic contribution to the ligand is readily demon-
strated to be too small to account for these splittings, and
therefore irrelevant.
To prove this point, let us present the electrostatic poten-
tial around FeII as the effect of four point charges, e, situ-
ated on the neighboring nitrogen atoms to make the point
clearer, we deliberately exaggerate the charge value. The
resulting splittings would be of the order of e2r23d /d3
0.8 eV by way of second-order ligand field and
e2r43d /d50.02 eV fourth-order 1igand field, which is
too little. The expectation values r23d=1.393a0
2 and r43d
=4.496a0
4 can be found in Table 7.6 of Ref. 31 and the iron-
nitrogen interatomic distance d=1.927 Å is from Ref. 20. In
reality the charge on nitrogen is only a small fraction of the
electron charge and the predicted electrostatic splittings
should be scaled down proportionately.
Hereafter the electrostatic component of the ligand field is
neglected and the splitting of the 3d levels is ascribed en-
tirely to hybridization of the 3d orbitals with the orbitals of
the neighboring nitrogen atoms. The latter come in two
shapes, as sp2 hybrids and as pure pz orbitals.33 Both are
initially lower in energy than the unsplit 3d level of iron, the
sp2 hybrids being some 4 eV below the pz as judged by the
Hartree-Fock energies 
s and 
p from the solid state table of
Ref. 34. The petals of the sp2 hybrids stretch out towards the
iron atom and form strong  bonds with both dz and dx2−y2
iron orbitals. As a result, the hybridized antibonding dz and
dx2−y2 type states are pushed high up in energy. To second
order in perturbation theory, the elevations of dx2−y2 and dz2
above the original 3d level are related as the squares of the
corresponding Slater-Koster matrix elements see Table 15–2
of Ref. 34, i.e., as 3:1. The eg doublet orbitals, dxz and dyz,
form weaker  bonds with the 2pz orbitals of nitrogen and
are pushed up only slightly. Finally, the dxy state is practi-
cally nonbonding, since it can only form very weak bonds
with those sp2 hybrids whose petals are directed towards the
so-called bridge nitrogen atoms, away from the iron atom.
Thus, the dxy orbital remains at the initial 3d level.
As one can appreciate, the original level occupation
scheme of Dale et al.14 finds a natural explanation in terms of
the covalent chemical bond. One peculiarity of the ground
configuration is that it is orbitally twice degenerate. Indeed,
the spin-down electron on the eg level in Fig. 5 can be un-
derstood to occupy either the dxz or the dyz component of the
doublet. The distinction between the two corresponding
states of the FeII ion is purely orbital since no change of
the spin state of the system is involved. In addition, there is
a fourfold degeneracy with respect to spin, as implied by the
two unpaired electrons or more conveniently, two holes, one
on eg− dxz ,dyz, the other one on a1g−dz2. Thus, the total
degeneracy of the ligand-field ground configuration is 8.
The spin degeneracy is partially lifted by the electron-
electron hole-hole interaction, which splits the ground con-
figuration into a spin triplet S=1 and a spin singlet S=0,
the latter being 2C1 eV higher in energy, both twice orbit-
ally degenerate. The time-even Coulomb interaction leaves
FIG. 5. Molecular orbital energy level scheme for -FePc.
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unsplit the two Kramers conjugate orbital states. Thus, in
the absence of spin-orbit coupling the ground state of FeII
in FePc is sixfold degenerate a twice orbitally degenerate
spin triplet. Its six components can be conveniently pre-
sented as two-hole states MLMS, labeled with the magnetic
ML= ±1 and spin MS=0, ±1 quantum numbers. For
example,
 ± 1,1 = eg
1
,ms
1
= 1/2a1g
2
,ms
2
= 1/2
=  21/2dxz ± idyzdz2↑↑,etc. 4
where the superscript corresponds to the hole number.
Note that these are eigenstates of Lˆ z ,Sˆ z, and Sˆ22 but
not to Lˆ 2. For convenience the eg doublet orbitals have been
chosen as complex combinations of dxz and dyz,
2−1/2dxz± idyzlm, l=2, m= ±1; this choice will ensure
that the spin-orbit Hamiltonian 5 is diagonal. Strictly
speaking, the orbital parts of the wave functions 1 should
be antisymmetrical with respect to permutation of the holes.
However, we shall not do it here, since we only intend con-
sidering such perturbing operators that act on each hole sepa-
rately. The sixfold degeneracy of the group of states 4 is
further partially lifted by the spin-orbit interaction. It is easy
to see that the spin-orbit Hamiltonian,
Hˆ so = − lˆ1 . sˆ1 + lˆ2 . sˆ2 5
is diagonal in the MLMS representation. The minus sign
reflects the fact that the operator 5 acts on holes rather than
electrons,  is the usual one-electron spin-orbit coupling con-
stant, =410 cm−1, Table 2.11 of Ref. 32. The result is the
following three doublet states:
 ± 1, ± 1 ground,or “ parallel, ” at E0 = − /2,
 ± 1,01st excited “ perpendicular ” at E1 = 0,
 ± 1,  12nd excited “ antiparallel ” at E2 = /2. 6
At temperatures below 100 K the magnetic properties
of the system are determined exclusively by the ground dou-
blet, so we turn our attention to it. Its most salient features
are the following:
i The orbital moment is not quenched due to the orbital
degeneracy—a hole occupying an orbital doublet, Lˆ z= ±1.
ii The magnetic moment has an extremely anisotropic
Ising character, 2Sˆz+Lˆ z= ±3, whereas 2Sˆx,y +Lˆ x,y=0.
The fact that magnetic dipole transitions are not permitted
between the components of the ground doublet may make
thermal equilibrium difficult to reach. This could be the
cause of the blocking phenomena observed at low
temperatures.7
iii To first order, low-symmetry distortions of the ligand
field are unable to split the ground doublet. Since it is not a
true Kramers doublet, it will be split eventually by the com-
bined action of the spin-orbit coupling and low-symmetry
ligand field in higher orders of perturbation theory. If the
deviation from the ideal D4h is described by a small dimen-
sionless parameter 
 by analogy with elastic strain in the
theory of magnetostriction35 the splitting of the ground dou-
blet will be 
, i.e., rather small and will not stand in the
way of magnetic ordering.
This scheme allows us to interpret the large orbital mo-
ment contribution to Bint. In a magnetically ordered com-
pound it contains three main contributions,
Bint = BF + BL + BD. 7
Here BF is the Fermi contact field arising from the polar-
ization of the core electrons via the exchange interactions
with the valence electrons. Generally this term is propor-
tional to the net spin density at the nucleus. BL is the mag-
netic field produced at the same nucleus by the orbital mo-
tion of the electrons from a partially filled shell. BD is the
dipolar field due to the spin magnetization of the valence
shell. It is largely agreed that in most cases the main contri-
bution to Bint comes from BF, specifically in the case of ions
with a half-filled shell 	for example, FeIII
; however, as
it is shown below, this is not the case in the square planar
S=1 FeII. The detailed expressions of the three compo-
nents could be written, for instance in the way presented in
Ref. 36.
The Fermi contact field contribution is
BF =
8
3
B	↑0 − ↓0
 , 8
where 0 is the electron density at Fe nucleus, with spin up
and, respectively, spin down.
The orbital contribution provides a field:
BL = − 2Br−33dLz .
Finally, the dipolar field contribution is
BD = 2Bq3dSz . 9
Considering the electronic configuration of 3d levels,
d2xydxz ,dyz3dz2
1 d
x2−y2
0
, the factor that appears in Eq. 11, is
q3d=−
2
7 r
−33d, as derived from Ref. 37.
According to the theoretical prediction, the ground state
presents the values Lz= Sz=−1. Therefore the two terms
could be also written as
BL = 2Br−33d and BD =
4
7
Br−33d. 10
In the above expressions, most of the factors are known
physical constants, while for r−33d and BF terms some es-
timations are possible. The evaluations will take into consid-
eration various calculated r−33d values and the reported BF
data for different configurations of iron, both for tri- and
bivalent iron in spin-only states.
The classical Hartree-Fock calculations provide the fol-
lowing values for r−33d: FeIV S=2 6.33 a.u., FeIII
S=5/2 5.72 a.u., and FeII S=2 5.08 a.u. Table 7.6 in
Ref. 31. From this sequence one could expect a value even
lower than 5.0 a.u. for the S=1 intermediate spin state of the
bivalent iron tentatively estimated between 4.50 and
4.90 a.u.. Indeed in their paper, Watson and Freeman38 dis-
cussed the possible reduction of the r−33d electric quadru-
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pole case to a value of 4.93 a.u. and to an even smaller value
of 4.59 a.u. for the orbital case and down to 4.55 a.u. for
dipolar case. All estimations are referring to the classical free
ion configuration, that is, the highest ionic state. It is ob-
served, from reasons related to the strength of the electronic
interactions with various anions, that the mentioned r−33d
values are noticeably decreasing in the direction from right
to left in the periodic table, i.e., Fe-X bonds are weaker in the
trend from X=F, O, N to C.
On the other hand, the BF contribution strongly depends
on the strength of ionic bond and dimensionality.30 Indeed
the largest BF was found for FeF3 Bhf =62.2 T, a 3D com-
pound, while a reduction of 14% occurs for the two-
dimensional 2D one, RbFeF4, and further decrease to 34%
for the one-dimensional 1D structure, in K2FeF5.
It is accepted use to evaluate the ratio of BF with respect
to the spin value as a method of assessment of the BF con-
tribution in measured systems and extrapolate it to cases
where it cannot be directly measured. It has to be mentioned
that in the case of high-spin FeIII with a half-filled 3d5
shell, the only contribution to effective field at the nucleus
comes from Fermi-contact term BF; therefore, it is a conve-
nient reference. Taking the reported value of 62.2 T for the
five d electrons, in the most ionic configuration, one obtains
12.44 T per S=1/2 value. However, for FeIII oxides, a
lower value of 11 T per S=1/2 is mentioned.36 When the
proportionality is referred to the ferrous compound the ex-
perimental data provide the highest value BF, of 32.9 T for
FeII in FeF2 Ref. 39, i.e., 8.225 T per one-half spin.
But in the case of weak bonds, far from highly ionic struc-
ture, in the metal-metalloids or coordination compounds,
much lower values are observed for BF. One example is fer-
rous oxalate S=2 showing BF=15.0 T.40 The derived half-
spin value is 3.75 T. Unfortunately, there is no report, to the
best of our knowledge, of an iron spin-only ordered system,
with S=1 spin state, to compare the Fermi contact value.
Let’s consider the two most obvious options to evaluate
Bint in the limits of two decimals:
a taking only the largest values: r−33d=5.08a0−3 the
relations 10 yield a BL=63.55 T and, respectively,
BD=18.16 T, and considering the largest BF=−16.45 T, de-
rived from Ref. 38, one obtains Bint=65.26 T.
b taking only the smallest values from Ref. 37, provid-
ing r−3L=4.59 a0−3, that gives rise to BL=57.42 T and with
r−3D=4.55 a0−3 yields BD=16.26 T. Taking the smallest
BF=−7.5 T Ref. 39, the resulting sum is Bint=66.18 T.
The values are very close to the −FePc sample Bint
=66.2 T but noticeably larger than the one Bint=62.1 T
with a similar local Fe surrounding -FeOETAP.29
It may be concluded that in the case of -FePc 	and 
-FeOETAP Ref. 41 as well
, the large orbital moment gives
rise to a positive BL and the dominant ferromagnetic interac-
tion produces a large, also positive, BD. Both positive terms,
far exceeding the negative Fermi contact one, favor the ap-
pearance of the highest internal field ever observed at the
57Fe nucleus in bivalent iron intermediate spin configuration.
For the sake of completeness, we collected common mag-
netic and Mössbauer data on the square planar compounds
with S=1 intermediate spin see Table III. The paramagnetic
 phases have quite comparable EQ and ef f, though
slightly higher for the FeOETAP compounds, and the 
phases have similar Bint but with a maximum value in the
-FePc case. We discuss the reason for this difference below.
The larger value of the two energetic Mössbauer param-
eters Bint and EQ for the FePc respect to the FeOETAP
compounds, which have an identical first coordination sphere
around FeII, may be naturally related to the ligands situated
in the external rings structure. Such effects, even influenced
by valence ligands far positioned from the central iron, are
often observed in various coordination compounds, including
frustrated spin systems.42 In contrast, the powder ef f are
lower in the powder FePc compounds. To explain this differ-
ent trend, it must be recalled that BL is proportional to the
expectation value of the orbital moment along the easy di-
rection Lˆ z−1, while ef f depends on Lˆ xy
2  and Lˆ z
2.
Therefore, this implies that in these anistropic compounds
the -FePc has a larger Lˆ z and the FeOETAP have higher
transverse orbital moments Lˆ xy
2 .
Although not directly related with FePc compounds, the
planar three-coordinated high-spin FeII complexes LFeIIX,
with L=b-diketiminate and X=Cl−, CH3−, NHTol−, NhtBu−,
also show large values of the orbital moment, or order Lz
=1, as deduced from Mössbauer and magnetic measure-
ments. The origin of the large Lz was also traced back to the
existence of orbitally degenerate levels in the Fe electronic
configuration.43
2. In field
The observed linewidths of the in-field spectra are close
to those of the 4.2 K spectrum without applied field. This is
in agreement with a similar observation of rather sharp lines
for bulk barium ferrite data in applied field reported by
Pankhurst et al.44–46 Small linewidths were also reported in
experiments on hematite,47 magnetoferritin,48 and neutron-
irradiated hematite49 under applied field. On the contrary in
disordered systems of maghemite,50 glued goethite,51 and
substituted barium ferrite,45 broadened lines appeared.
TABLE III. Effective magnetic moments, hyperfine fields and
quadrupole splittings for the  and  polymorphs of FeOETAP and
FePc. The EQ given are the room temperature values, whereas the
hyperfine fields were determined at low temperatures: T=1.3 K
-FePc and 1.08 K -FeOETAP.
Compound effB
Bint
T
EQ
mm/sec
-FePc 3.6a 66.2b 2.52b
-FePc 3.7c — 2.57d
-FeOETAP 3.8e 62.4f 2.86e
-FeOETAP 3.9f — 3.06f
aReference 7.
bThis work.
cReference 14.
dReference 17.
eReference 41.
fReference 29.
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The mean field model coupled to simulations of the
Mössbauer spectra for a given distribution of orientation
probabilities44,45 provides an accurate fit of spectra and reli-
able parameters for polycrystalline powders or disordered
systems. For anisotropic systems this model predicts a split-
ting of the lines due to the existence of different magnetic
sublattices, but also that the line shapes are broader with the
increasing angular distribution due to increasing degree of
disorder, spin anisotropy, and applied fields. The absence of
broadening in the in-field spectra leads us to rule out that we
encounter a simple case of random distribution of highly
anisotropic spins. Instead, it is a clear indication that the
applied field reorients the magnetic moments in a rather defi-
nite configuration.
In7 it was demonstrated that -FePc follows an Ising-like
behavior of magnetic chains of S=1 spins with ferromag-
netic intra-chain exchange and anti-ferromagnetic inter-chain
coupling. There was also evidence of the existence of two Fe
sub-lattices with a canting angle respect to the b-axis, how-
ever, it was not possible to ascertain this feature with neutron
diffraction because of the strong incoherent background due
to the abundant H atoms. Such canted structure gives rise to
a division of the crystal in ferromagnetic domains 	Fig. 6a

of canted moments with net magnetization along the mag-
netically degenerate directions, similar to that found in
MnPc.52 Under a strong external field, as is the case in the
Mössbauer experiments, the domains with net moment close
to the field direction grow at the expense of the other do-
mains, till all magnetic moments have a positive projection
on the direction of the field Bappl 	Figs. 6b and 6c
. In
the present compound when the rodlike grains are placed on
a flat surface and are tightly pressed, as is the Mössbauer
sample holder, the rods orient preferentially with their long
axis parallel to the mentioned surface and distributed at ran-
dom in a plane Section II. Therefore, one may expect a
rather strong texture effect which, combined with Bappl fa-
vors those domains with a non-zero net moment perpendicu-
lar to the b axis to be aligned in the field direction 	Fig. 6d
.
On the other hand, because of the random orientation of the
rods parallel to the sample holder plane the domain net mo-
ments are distributed onto a cone with positive projection in
the field direction.
Though we have visually observed the planar random dis-
tribution of the rods on the supporting plane, there is a large
fraction of them with their b-axis out of this plane. Those
grains at an angle smaller than the  canting angle with
respect to the applied field direction would have magnetic
domains with net moment perpendicular to the previous set
of grains 	Fig. 6d
. Their spins would be distributed in a
second cone around the field direction with a cone- angle
complementary to the first one. It is plausible to expect, for
the above reasons, the existence of two subsets of Fe spins
with different averaged Bef f, that is, the spins within the nar-
row cone concern Bef f,1, and those in the wider cone concern
Bef f,2 	see Fig. 6d
.
From the Mössbauer point of view, the two sites are com-
pletely identical in the absence of any external field. The
in-field Mössbauer results point definitely to extremely large
values of both BL and BD. It is clear that both sextets show an
increased Bef f, with higher applied field, confirming the
Fe-Fe ferromagnetic dominant interaction already derived
from the magnetic data.7 The Bef f,1 showed larger 1–2.5%
values than algebraic sum of Bint and Bappl, the difference
Fig. 4 diminishing with increasing external field while
Bef f,2 presents smaller values than the algebraic sum and
shows larger differences Table II and Fig. 4 to the men-
tioned sum with increasing field. On the other side, the dif-
ferences between the two Bef f values are also increasing with
applied field.
From the experimental geometry, it is possible53 to deter-
mine the average angle of the cone,
 = arccos	Bef f,2
2
− Bappl
2
− Bint
2 /2BapplBint
 , 11
amounting to =53.50°. There is no way to apply the same
formula for Bef f,1 since Bef f,1 is somewhat larger than the
sum of Bint and Bappl if collinear. This implies that there is an
extra contribution induced by the applied field, besides that
of orienting the moments in the narrow cone. The extra con-
tribution could arise from the orbital contribution via a spin-
orbit interaction of the highest energy orbitals dyz and dz2
pointing directly to an increase of the Lz value.
B. Magnetic measurements
The ac magnetic susceptibility was measured on the same
batch of -FePc on which the Mössbauer study has been
performed Fig. 7. The real component T data agree
with the measurements shown in Ref. 7. They had been in-
terpreted in terms of an Ising S=1 magnetic chain model
with ferromagnetic intrachain interaction J1 /kB=25.7 K,
g=2, and a strong crystal field with D /kB=53.2 K. The net
effect of these interactions is to produce a ground state dou-
blet. In the present paper, the prediction for the ground state
is also a doublet, but differs from the previous in the correct
consideration of ML. Therefore, the Ising model with the
effective S=1/2 has been applied to interpret the magnetic
low-temperature data.
FIG. 6. Schematic representation of the -FePc magnetic chains
and domains. The magnetic moment canting angle to the b axis is
. a Ferromagnetic chain with two domains separated by a 1800
wall. b Two sublattice magnetic domain oriented by an external
field applied parallel to the b axis, or with dominant projection
along this axis. c The field applied perpendicular to the b axis, or
with dominant projection along this axis. d Cones of average ori-
entation of the spins pertaining to the two types of domains under
an applied field perpendicular to the sample plane. The narrow cone
concerns Bef f,1 and the wide cone concerns Bef f,2.
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The continuous line in Fig. 7 is a fit to the data between
20 and 150 K obtained with the Ising model on an aniso-
tropic tetragonal model, where the ratio of exchange con-
stants Jxy/Jz=0 corresponds to the chain model, with z as the
chain direction, Jxy/Jz=1 to the simple cubic model, and
intermediate ratio values correspond to the presence of inter-
chain interactions.54 The powder susceptibility has been cal-
culated as p=1/3, since g=0. The exchange integral be-
tween nearest neighbors in one direction is positive and
large, Jz /kB=76±2 K or Jz /kB=38 K in the notation of Ref.
54, which differs from the standard convention by a factor of
1 /2. This represents the ferromagnetic interaction within the
-FePc chains. The exchange integral between nearest
neighbors in the other two directions is small and negative,
Jxy /kB=−0.1 K, which represents the weak antiferromag-
netic interchain interaction. The best-fit splitting factor is
g=6.4 the model assumes g=0; hence, for randomly ori-
ented powder eff= g /2B=3.2B, in good agreement
with the experimental value 3.6B Table III. As one would
expect, the S=1/2 Ising model deviates from the experimen-
tal data above the temperature corresponding to one-half of
the gap separating the ground and first excited doublets,
 /4kB150 K. On the other hand, at low temperatures, the
model successfully describes the data down to the lower con-
vergence bound of the high-temperature series of Ref. 54.
The dotted line in the inset of Fig. 3 is the prediction for an
isolated Jxy =0 S=1/2 Ising chain with the same Jz and g
as above. Thus, despite the weakness of the interchain inter-
action, Jxy /Jz−1.310−3, its effect is quite pronounced at
T20 K.55
It was shown7 that the -FePc ac susceptibility presented
a frequency dependence of the maximum in the real and
complex components, which was explained as being caused
by the gradual slowing down of the spin fluctuations with
temperature due to the decrease of the density and the mo-
bility of the walls, followed by nearly complete pinning be-
low 5 K. It was argued that domain wall motion, or kinks
solitons, may induce that relaxation behavior. In such fer-
romagnetic linear chains, one expects to find single kinks
originating at the ends of the finite chains or at defects, and
double kinks which are generated within the segment and
each traveling in opposite sense, the activation energy of the
latter being double that of the former. This model has ex-
plained satisfactorily the frequency dependent ac susceptibil-
ity of Ising S=1/2 ferromagnetic chains.56
The ac susceptibility was remeasured, this time in a bias
fields up to 0.1 T, as external symmetry breaking field, and
was found that the previously observed maximum in the
imaginary component T, splits in two peaks, with
maxima at higher Tm1 and lower Tm2 temperature see
Fig. 8. The values of Tm1 and Tm2 do not depend on the
applied field at values higher than 0.01 T.
From the Arrhenius law =0 exp−Ea /kBT, the expres-
sion ln1/exp=ln0+Ea /kBTm is derived for =1/exp.
When applied to the Tmi data, the activation energies
of Ea1=72±1 K and Ea2=116±1 K, with the same
0=210−11 sec for both processes, see Fig. 2, inset were
found. The activation energy of the single-kink type of soli-
ton is the creation energy of the 180° domain wall in the S
=1/2 Ising ferromagnetic chain, Ea=Esk=4JzS2=Jz where Jz
is the intrachain exchange interaction. For the pair-kink type
the activation is Ea=Epk=2Esk. Therefore, taking the value
derived from the T fit the activation energies should be
Ea1=76 K and Ea2=152 K. The agreement with the Ea1 ex-
perimental value is excellent, while that for Ea2 is overesti-
mated but acceptable in view of the approximations done. In
conclusion, the soliton model explains qualitatively the ex-
perimentally observed magnetic relaxation under field, in the
ac susceptibility of the  -FePc.
As a corollary of the coupling model of Sec. IV A, the
saturation magnetization is obtained. Thus, in a magnetic
field applied along the Ising axis z the saturation moment,
z=3B. In a powder sample with perfectly random distri-
bution of Ising axes, the low-temperature saturation value
will be s=z /2=1.5 B. Further growth of magnetization is
expected to be slow, the slope being of the order of
B
2 /10−3B/Tesla. This is in good agreement with the
experimental result of s=1.6B and slow increase with in-
creasing field up to 20 T reported in Ref. 7.
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility
of -FePc inset and of its inverse main plot. The data points
are from Ref. 7. The solid curves were calculated within the
S=1/2 Ising model on a tetragonal lattice with Jz /kB=76 K,
Jxy/kB=−0.1 K, g=6.4. The dotted curve in the inset is the predic-
tion for an isolated S=1/2 Ising chain with the same parameters.
FIG. 8. Out-of-phase component of the ac susceptibility of pow-
der -FePc in a bias external field of 0.08 T.  f =1 Hz, 
f =90 Hz and  f =1400 Hz.
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C. Relaxation process
The strong broadening of the Mössbauer spectra, in the
temperature region 5 to 20 K that has been described in
Sec. III A, may be interpreted as due to spin dynamics
within the ferromagnetic chains.
The same soliton relaxation model as proposed in the pre-
vious section may explain the relaxation behavior observed
in the present Mössbauer spectra. Once created, the single
kinks or kink pairs propagate along the chains. Because of
their passage, the flip rate  of the electron spins becomes
proportional to the product nsvs of wall density and wall
average velocity.57 As a consequence, the electronic spins
fluctuate and via the hyperfine interaction with the Fe nuclei
the Mössbauer spectra are broadened when  becomes
close to the nuclear Larmor frequency L value. The broad-
ening disappears when either L or L. The details
about the wall type, whether Bloch or steplike, are not im-
portant. The spin-flopping time-dependent process, due to
the passage of a  soliton, is the mechanism that determines
. The excess broadening  due to solitons of the Möss-
bauer linewidth with respect to the paramagnetic linewidth
has been shown56 to be given by
  /L
2 + 
2  , 12
where =4nsvs / is the flipping rate of the electron spin.
It has been shown that either for Ising or classical spin chains
the flipping rate for the kink-wall motion is
 = 0 exp− Ea/kBT , 13
where EaEs or Ea2Es, depending on the energy for the
creation of single-or pair-kink soliton state.57 As a result,
substituting 13 in 12, a function T is obtained, which
is driven by the characteristic energy Ea, and shows a maxi-
mum at the temperature when the condition L=T is
fulfilled see Fig. 2.
The Larmor frequency is obtained from the expression
L/2 = geNBhf/ = 3.2 108 Hz, 14
where g3/2=−0.10 is the 57Fe excited state gyromagnetic
factor,58 by substituting Bhf =Bint=66.2 T, as found in the
previous section. We have fitted the available T data
with this model see Fig. 2 and obtained a value of
Ea=72±2 K, and o=1012 rad/sec for the prefactor in Eq.
12. The activation energy determined from the Mössbauer
data is in excellent agreement with the value provided by the
ac susceptibility for the single-kink process. On the contrary,
the kink-pair process cannot be observed in the Mössbauer
relaxation.
There is an extra linewidth broadening of 0.16 mm/sec in
the Mössbauer experimental spectra at low temperatures as
compared to the high-temperature paramagnetic linewidth,
which can be ascribed to the spin-wave contribution of suf-
ficiently long chains to support their existence below the
magnetic ordering temperature 11.8 K.
From these experimental data, one may conclude that in
-FePc the density of thermally excited domain walls or
solitons along the chains determines the fluctuation rate. At
high temperature, the density is very high and the fluctua-
tions too fast to be observable; at intermediate temperatures,
the fluctuation rate passes the frequency window imposed by
the experiment, either ac susceptibility or Mössbauer, while
at low temperatures the soliton density becomes too small
and the walls become pinned by interchain interactions or
defects in the chains.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The present Mössbauer investigation of -ironII phtha-
locyanine provides a very large and positive hyperfine field
of Bhf =66.2 T for a bivalent iron with spin S=1, stemming
from the large and positive contributions of BL and BD,
which strongly exceed the negative BF one. It is demon-
strated that the origin of these extraordinary contributions is
of orbital origin. There is an electronic configuration
d2xydxz ,dyz3dz2 that gives rise to an orbitally degenerate
ground state, and as a consequence an expectation value
Lˆ z−1.
The in-field Mössbauer measurements directly confirmed
the positive and very large contributions above stated, a re-
sult that is highlighted. The spin canting of the Fe moments
in the magnetic chains previously proposed7 has been di-
rectly proven; however, the canting angle could not be deter-
mined unambiguously.
The values higher than the algebraic sum, Bint+Bappl, ob-
tained for effective fields at the Fe nuclei, both at Bappl=5
and 10 T, are interpreted in terms of an additional large or-
bital contribution to the effective field at the nucleus.
The magnetic susceptibility is interpreted in terms of an
Ising effective S=1/2 model, since only the ground state
doublet is populated at low temperatures, with a ferromag-
netic intrachain interaction of Jz /kB=76±2 K. From the fre-
quency dependence of the quadratic component of the ac
susceptibility measurements, two spin dynamical processes
are evidenced, with activation energies Ea1=72±1 K and,
respectively, Ea2=116±1 K. They are explained as due to
excitation of single-kink and pair-kink solitons within the
finite ferromagnetic chains.
The experimental linewidth values as a function of tem-
perature point to a relaxation process with incipient blocking
temperature around 12 K and with the linewidth value in the
ordered region 0.54 mm/sec at 1.3 K higher than those ob-
served in the paramagnetic region 0.38 mm/sec above
50 K. The relaxation process in the range of 5–20 K, points
again to a soliton contribution of single-kink excitation with
activation energy of 72±1 K.
The activation energies for single-kink excitations ob-
tained by two different methods, ac susceptibility and
Mössbauer spectroscopy, are in pretty good agreement,
within the limits of errors. These experimental results are
consistent with the predicted domain wall energy barrier for
an S=1/2 chain of Es=Jz /kB=76±2 K, if the exchange con-
stant is derived from the real component of the susceptibility.
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